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COMPti ISON (W VARIOUS METHODS FOR
DRAG YROK WAKE SURVEYS
By Wallace” F. Davis -
SUMMARY ,.
COMPUTING
. .
,..
The various equations for computing profile drag by
the momentum method are examined, and the errorta arising
from complete or partial neglect of compressibility ef-
fectm in the Jones equation (R. & H. Ho. 1688) and the
Blcknell oquatien (I!TACARep, No. 667) are evaluated. The
integrating method of Silvefetiein and Katzoff (Jour., Aero,
Sciences, vol. 7, no. 7, May 1940) is shown to be accurate
over a wide range of Mach number and wake shap~s,
INTRODUCTION
.
Equations for the computation of the profile drag of
a body from an integration of the momentum defect in Its
wake were &eveloped independently by A. Beta in 1925 (ref-
erence 1) and by B. M. Jones in 1936 (reference 2). Some
of the assumptions made in the equations are not rigorously
correct, but It has been shown that the errors Involved
are small- (references 3 and 4). Both Jones and Bets ne-
glected oompresslbllity effeets, And It was necnOsary te
adapt their equations to compreBeible flow because of the
high velecltlam encountered in modern wind-tunnel and
flight jeBting. This adaptation w“aa made by 3icknell
(referancti 5) ~ by Sllverstein ana Katsoff {reference 6),
and by Wright iq some unpublished notes. One of the pur-
poses of thl~ pauer Is”to compare the iesults”obtaihed “
from each of thptie methods and to ”fnve8tii&~te the varla-
tlon caused by the differences in assumptions and” pro-
cedure.
.“
The use of any of the momentum drag equationB cor-
rected for compressible flow involves a great many compu-
tations because a rather compl$catad expression must be
calculated at a number of points In the wake. Consider-
able computation time may be elimlnatbd by uBe of the
integrating method outlined iv reference 6. This method
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evaluateft the proportionality factor that exlats between
the drag and the average total..head 10SC? in the wake, a
value which can be readily determined from graphical or
numerical integration “of point-by-point measurements , by
use of an integrating manometer (reference 7), or by
means of the averaging rake descrl%ed i4 reference 6.
Certain assumptions, principally that of a predetermined
wake sha?e, are neceneary for t%e evaluation of the pro-
portionality fcctor. It is the- purpoee of this paper to
determine experimentally the error entail~t in the UQR oi
this method over a wide range of Mach numbers and wake
shapes .
COMPARIS.OE OF TH3 EQUATIOSS OF JCMES, BICKNELL,
“WRIGHT, AHD SILVERSTEIN A~D KATZOI’R’
The equations OS Betz and Jones differ because of the
original assumptions, but there 1s no significant differ-
ence between the results (reference 4). Jones! method has
been used in the further developments because of the .
greater simplicity in computation procedur~.
The defect in mnzentum caused by the drag of an alr-
foll is:
do=p
~ /’G(Vo-Vz )dS (1)
assuming that the Gtatic pressures at stations C and .2
(fig. 1) are equal, which Is true if station 2 is an in-
finite distance downstream. (All symbols used In this -
report are defined in figure 1 and in the appendix. ) As
the rzeasurememt of velocities at. great distances from a
body is impractical, it is necessary to convert equation
~ot~;~o one with terms that are measurable, In order to
Jones made the assumption that there is .no mi~-
ing in ;he tubes of flow between plaa~ 1, a measurement
plane close behind thfi atrfoll, and plane 2. This assump-
tion permits the application of 3ernoulllis equation be-
tween the two planes.
Then
v:
Pa-pa = pT = irl-po (2]
(3)
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As th9” Jonee eql,iatl.on.,ls.applicable only to lncom-
p~eesible flow, tlIF nnxt rwfi.~nement was to adapt it to
comprooslble flow. Blckn$l”l (r-ferencn 5) shows how
Bernoulli!s equation ftir”compresslhle flow is applied to
determine” q and hiw the ohange In density causnd by”the
Etktiie pressured tffeierice Hetiieen statione .0 and 1 .mtiy:
be talkenslnto accc$uat by the- a~sumption of adiabatic
variation. With theee modlflc8tions, Jonest equation -
becomes:
r
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P1 1+11 L Ml-Pl l+mo
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HO-PO Ho-po l+TII
~. .. . . .
, 4 . (5)
Bicknell did n~t ’conalder the increase”ln temperature
In the wake and the consequent denilty ahanges”, an ~ffect
which Is appreciable at high Mach numbers. This tempera-
ture r18e wag ‘t-ak”en”i“nto acc”ount by Ray H. Wright in nome
unpublished work ;aad by Sllverstein and Katzoff in refer-
enc~ 6. “The same aseumptione are made In both develop-
ments , and the “methods differ only in procedure.
On ~he assumption that the flow”~n eaqh streamline
“tube in the. W’ake betwe~zi pla’hcs:l. and 2 Is isentroptc”; tho
temperature rise In eaoh”lani~na.;l~ oqudl to thw dhei$gy.dif-
for~nce between the work exp%nd~d.pnr unit ‘time I%over- .
coming the drag and the kin~tic ..enqrgy produned In” the wake.
- The assumption ~f~itie’htro~fa flow id a.adlogous to k~~”ai-
- S.Umptlon made in thd d~vel~opment of the Ingornpred&!ble flow
eqtiation that th’ere””is rio m“lxing in.the %Uhe.p “of flow be-
. twe~n~p.lan~,i 1 $nd 2JAfi4, con”s~quemntly,.that, the’tatal-head
r;maina constant (rfife*@nob 9)0 “$xper,imeptal ver”lficat”ion
of t~e “isentroplc .natura” of the .w+ke flew %s.,glven.in ref-
‘~* er-entve $0-, the res~ti’1~~.%f-whiah ;JBpOV.tbt:& constant “ptag-
nati?n” temperature e,ximetiapros~,.t~,e.yalte, .fJs,iiigt.hs rela-
tions &lvnn In reference 6, the fo)low)ng e“quatlon c~n’~e
developed”for the profiie dr~gm~oe’$ficlent. (See kppehdix. )
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+0.2Q2Ma q2/qQ .“
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l+Q.202W “ “
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G Is.primarily a funotlon of Mach number, and seoo~darily
“ a funotion of (l~al’qo). The variation ,of G with thetae
two factore IIS shown In figure 2.. ..’ s
.Table I and figure “8 oompar~ the &oYile drag~ooef’-
fic~ents as oomputed from polnt=by-point methode.from wake
. ineasurements on a 66,2-420 airfoil (reference 7) through-,,
.?ut .qn extensive” Mach number range. As expeated, the .
‘J’once’ciquation for incompressible flow gives the highest
~r~~ aoeffio~ent at any Mach number. Bicknellls equation
is intermediate between ciompreedible and,i:noompressible.
flow bea~~8&*”the temperature rie~.f$n the,wake was neglected.
The two Oorraoted methods of. oomputin ,the drag in oom~
ptieesible fl:ow (equations (6) .anam(?)!~gi,ve results whioh
diffqr only bedause of Inaoauraolm?$ in.,plott”lng and oom-
putlng. “. ,.
. ,
A oompariaeq of the drag ooefficien”ts at a high Mach
.“ 5
number glvea an indication of th~ magnitudes of th~ various
h +corrections. .At. ..lt.=0...6ths.pbs...pb.rcentagedifference be-
tween Jones! and Blcknellfs equations is 7 percant, i-ndi-
~
eating th~ effect of compressibility, the inclusion of the
l+q factor , and the denait~ changpe due to ~tatic pressure
differ~nces. The effect of tha temperature ri~~ in the
.
,. wake on the density causes a furthmr correction of 6 per-
!, c~nt , as shown by the percentage difference betwepn .
Blcknetllls and the Silveretein-Katz@f or Wright equation..
The total value of the correction to the Jones equation
. at this “Mach number Is 13 percsnt. Assuming. that equations
(6) and (’7)give fully corrected results, the error fromt
the Jones equation will exceed 2 percent If it Is used abov~
a Mach number of 0.1; and the error from 3ickne111s equation
will exceed 2 percent if used above a Mach number of 0.25.
The error in the Jon-s t=quation incr~asee roughly as ~1.a;
that of the Bicknell eq.uat”ion incr~aees approxluately in
proportion to M.
. .
1 . I“t should be noted that ths drag reeulte determined InIfACA high-speed wind tunnels by the momentum method have
[ includ~d fill of the comwessibility and temperature correc-
tlonti outlined above, ..
i.
\
$“ ~quations (6) and (7) are somewhat unsa-tisfactor.v for
: wflnd-tunhel or flight test work because of the lengthy com-
?
1
putatlons involved: the equati~ns must be evaluated for a
number of points throughout the wake, and the reeults
graphicall~ or numerically integrated. As developed in
. reference 6,: a simplification resultg from the fnct that
the profile drag coefficient is roughly proportional to
the average totcl-head loss in the wake,
s’cd. = ~
[
~ dy
HO-PO
(8al
w
1“; ~~~or ‘ W ~HO-Hl)~ (lncornpressibl~ flow)cd = Fi - --—0 (8b)c flo-p~ .,, .-, :.. . “,. -,, & . ..:. .,...c“d = F w (H5~H1)avc ; —~{ (compie6sih;i. .fjiw) “ (J8c) “o 0-.30 ~.,....:. ..
I
i
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The value nf (H~-H2)k7 “ . . . .may be determined from a graph-
.6 .
ical or numerloal a~erage of point-by -pol’nt measurements,
direotly by use of an “integrating manometer (refersnoe 8),
or by the averaging rake described In reference 6. l’~ is
a proportionality faotor for lnoompressible fiow and 18 a-
P Z-PO (Ho-HL~max.
funotion of — and wake shppe~ It is
Ho-po ‘
s
HO-P o
evaluated In referenoe 6 on the assumption that the wake con-
forms to a oosine-squared ourve. Equations (3) and (8b)
are evaluated in terms of thl.sassumption and equated: then
ri ia determined for a range of valueB of P1-PO/H9-Po
and (Ho-Hl)max/Ho-po. The variation of Fi with these
two factore in the range normally encountered is shown in
figure 4.
To correct the integrating methnd for compressibility
and temperature effects, Silverstetn and Katzoff (rejl’erenoe
6) determined P=, the proportionality $aator in compres-
sible flow, by evaluating equations (6) and (80) In t“ermo
of the aeeu~tlon of a conine-squared wake form, equating
and solving for Fo. Values of rp/ri so determined are
presented In table I or reference 6 as a function of
‘(H.o-~~)max P l-PO
and Mach number~
Ho-pn ‘ Ho-po’
In u@ing this method in wind-tunnel testings It has
been found convenient to determine ri firnt and then
modify It by the ratio l’c/Fi for the Mach number of the
teOt velooity. Thus ,
w (HO-HI)=
Cd. = 10 =
HO-P o
(80)
(9)
The variation of
~#i
is given In figure 5.
with the three variables Involved
It i~ evident from equation. (9) that any error in-
volved In the assumption of a cosine-Bquared wake form Is
primarily a funotion of s’~ and eecondarlly a funotion
of Fo/ri. In order to eliminate any error In ~i~ the
following equation may be used einoe Ir~lr ~ shown the
-.
7
relation between compressible and incompressible flowi
. . .
Fa
1
..
‘Dr-a~”an”&6te~hlGoa”b~ thb ‘ ‘“’ ‘: ‘-. (lO)
o&
o ‘< ~Jonetaequation (equation (3))
,
The aoourao~ of the Integrating methqd was invemtL-
gateilfrom the wake measurements obtained in referenae 7.
The profile dra~ ooeffiaients were determined by polnt-
by-point oomputationa and the integrating method from the
wake ‘$~yeya which werce made through p Maoh number range.
‘o”f0.188 to 0.6580 Table II aompared the reqults and, .
shows that the aoefflciente determined by equation (9) are “
the same as those obtained In equation (10). In other
words ,
‘i oontains ver~ little error for. the wake form
encountered in the tests, Comparioc,n of the results of
equatlone (10) and (6) show that the error in F#~ im
also negligible, At all epoede tielow the arltioal, the
greatest difference between the Integrating method and the
point-by-point computation of equation (6) wae 1,7 pereent.
Wakes may vary oonniderably in shape~ eo several dif-
ferent formta were aeaumed,to determined the effect of ax-
treme departure~ from the aosine-equared aeeumption. The
profile drag coefficient for an -uneymmetrlaal, titriangular,
a rectangular, and a true ooalne-equared wake form (fig. 6)
were computed by the point-by-point m.ethode and by the in-
tegrating method using r ~’ and l’=/~i. The unsymmetrloal
..
i’
wake ie the type found behind a wing-naoelle ~unotton and Is
due te the combination of the wakes of each. Table III
shows that the actual shape has little effeot upon the
error in the profile drag coefficient as computed from the
oosine-squared aeeumptian. The percentage errors between
the integrating and the point-by-point computation methods
show the error in
% ‘ ~G/~~ 9 and the produot lf” the twos
There appeare to be no oonsistenoy as the wake form depants
mora and more from the oosine-equared shape; the ma~or por-
tion of the error i~ probably due to Inaqouraoles in plat-
ting and cemputing. . .
. . . .
CONCLUSIOIYS .!
...
. . . . . . . , .,,
... .
..... .. . . . .. . . . .
1. The Jones lquation has less thari””a2-peroont err;r
due to compressibility effeots, up tq a Mach number lf C.1~
Thzs error incraaeee rapidly tilth ~aoh number, toughly In
proportion te ~1*.3: “ j .
‘— .—
,, ,- I ,,,
8
2, The Bicltnell equation’.hak less than a 2-perce&~
error up to a Mach number of 0;26 due to compressibility
effeate. Thi8 error,.increases approximately in proportion
“to. llach number. c . . . ..
‘,
3. The integrating method of Silverstein and Katzoff
gives results which agree w“lthln 2 paicent with the,re-
sults of the Int&gratlon of point-by-point cumputati~ns
.(corrected “for compress. ibility effects) at. least up to the
c~i%ical”Mach number for normal wing wakes. The .addi”tlanal
error ‘“due to extreme variation in wake shape ie less than
1.5. per”cent. . .
.! .“
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APTEND”IX
Cr:.”
..(.o >~; ~.”””“
.. Definitions of symbols used
., b,
..Q”. dynamic pressure - l/2pva =
“.
“.‘
P static preseure -
. .
,.
,“
., “ . . . . “
, .m . . .
in this” r.e~or’t~’,~ .‘ ‘.
H-p .“ ~’;;~..~. i . ,
.. .:f!. :1...
. .
-.1 . ‘ .
.“
. . . . ..”
Hi tqtal prqtasure
,. :,’”’! x. 1,
,.. ,“..,:. ... : , .
:., ..-
v ‘vel:ocity .. .. .
,
. . :.
., .,
. . ....
.. ,...
.....
P“ “dena~tqy . . .“ “ .. .,,,.
.1
T absolute temperature. . ..
..-
.,. . ..
. . .. . .
-.
. . ..:.-..
.,
dS elehental area.
..
... ., . .. “. .“
. .?! .. .
.’;.””
.
Y vertical distance from wake aenter
w width of wake . .:.
c airfoil chord
. .
.. #
ry*
“ ratio of specific :heat at Cdnstant pressure to”,~he .
,1 spqclf.lc heat at constant wolume “ .
.
.
- .. .—
. -— .-—. .
-’ ..-
,
.,
<
. .
\
,,
:.
i
h’
.,
I,-.
!:.
9
.
*
M Mach number , the “ratla of. the stream velocity to the
lncal velocity of e“ound
1’ proportionality Yarctor-.’-The subecript i -denotes - .!.
incompressible flow and c, compressible flow .“
..
Cd. section profile drag coefficient
l+TIa compresslblllty. correct ion factor
. . q = ~v* = ~ q’
7 l+q -
in compreeslble flow
Ma “ i4 “l+q=l+ T+=+:. ...
:.. .
.-
where ..
.-The subscripts o, 1“, an-d a. d,enote the location
of the measured or computed values~ o denotee the free
stream; 1 denotes the, measurement plane, close behind
the airfoil; a. denotee the value at the plane located
an infinite dietance downstream from the airfoil,
The derlvation,of.equation (6), according to the
relatlons set up In reference 6,”Is as follows:
{a)
(b)
(c)
The.&lffe&emce. bet~ee.m the work exp~nde~ per unit ‘“.,.
time amd the kinetic energy produced i~.t’he wake iq:
,
I.“ lVPaVaVo(Vo-Ve)dYa -Va)ad~a = $aVa(Vo a-Vaa)dya- ~pa *(Vof. ..... .. ***- . ....,.*-.. . .*:.$ -; , ,..):y If this difference rema:ns in the lamina a? heat, t$e tern-.... perqture rise ‘is{. . . . .... ... . .J.
,’
l-
;.
: ..
~
.
-—— -
.—..
.,
10 .
. . “ hpava’(vo a-Vaa)d~a “ “ mTa-Tl = —
. Cp pavadya
. . .,. ,1..
.“...’ “...””:
where . ~-
,. ..::
,,
T absoli%te temperature; de”g.C .“ “ . -
“A-i.’. ..”
‘P
speclfio heat at constant pre-swre . “
. ..”
. . (d)
:-. ”. . . . .
..
. . .
.“
Substitution of the n~merical value of Op and divita.ion
hy To leads to= 0.()()02.31‘c.
T2-To
r —- = “0,.202. .
To
Ta
Since p. ~ pa, U = ~=1
Pa o
+4-+”” “
-vOa
+ 0.202 —
(
1 ‘aa.\
“Vaa .-Q)
—-—.—
V* 1~po(Ha-pa) (l+~o).- .-—~ = $a (H _p )(~+na) = 1G (%-P9)(l+ao)
00
Pi (~o-Po)(l+qa)
(e)
(f)
“(f?)
Solving these” two equa~ions simultaneciusl~ for po/pa
.
P. 1 + 0.202 Ma..,
— = -——— — (h)
H1-Po\ (l+UOpa
(
l+o.202Ma — 1 —
Ho-po ~ ~1+~ a )
. .
where M = vo/vco and is the.Mach number.
,..
PJ =Pix f&””-’
.Po Pa ~.
‘ .(j)
-. .. .
..
‘.
Sinae the flow between planes 1 and 2 1s isentropic:
. .
.,,
.
. ‘ . . . . . . . . . .
.,
“{ .
.. . .
.
,.
Substituting equations (k),an”d.(f)
(j) into (i):. ‘ “ . . .
i, #
). , ... . . (k)
~n, equtit.ion (~),” and “
..
.. —.— ———
cd
o
}
(H1-p~Xlf 1+~0~+o.202hf= ——
.r
.—.
Ho-Po~\ l+mai “(FI1-po)(l+~o)
1 + 0.202 Ma (Ho–po) (i+na). . .
. .
1
dy (6)
Wright used the relation ~pa/po = 1 - G(l-qa/qo)
to
G=
obtain
.,
! + 0.202Ha qa/qo.— 1 - —--1 -JL/po” 1 + o.202Ma
1- qalqo 1- qalqo
..
gquatien (?).
11
.
—- 1
( HI-PO 1+110) F
J
~-po.l+llo “
1 -f31— ——-— — —
,’. HO-PO ~+~a . ~$o;Po l+qa
---
.
,.
u — —— —
.“
,.
..-
dy
—.—
.—-.
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TABLE I
cd vu M as computed by the various momentum drag
o methods from tests on a 66,2-420 airfoil
T
—- ——
ach Jones I Bicknell IS Silveret;~
~
Wright ‘s
,umber. equation equation Kathoff equation
(3) (5)
[ TT
equation (6) (7)
-—— —— —
~.188 0,00568 0.00564 0.00556 0.00556
.271 .00637 .C0628 ,00616 .00618
.328 .00629 .00622 .00612 .00613
.
:~ -2E__E:_l -::
.. ..— .. .. . . ---
— ——-. . . . . . . . .
.
.,
. .
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TABLE II I
I
!
c~o Ve M to determine the error In “l?i and Fc/Yi I
—.- —--
Mach
number
0.188
.271
.328
.383
.515
.594
.63s
.658
—--—--!
——-—- --—
Integrating
method x
Fi X Fc/Fi
equation (9)
0.00559
.00621
.00(304
.09599
.00632
.00662
.00759
.01010
.---—
-——-—-~-——-——---
--4i
Jol?(38t Silv Frstein-
equation ‘Katzoff I
x Fc/Fi ~equation (6)”
equation (10)I .
0.00560 I 000556.
I
.0C618 i .00C16
.00602 I 006121“
.00600 ! ‘30~137i“ I
.00629 . 00633
. 00,;59 i. 00662
C0759 i. ! .0C773 II.01!)34 , .01066 i
..~ —---—-—-— -——.—--——.. -1
.. . . .. ..- .~
—. .—. —— ..— ——- ---- —-
~
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. .
‘ake
‘orm
0s= e
‘rlan-
;ular
‘ing-
~acelle
,ectan-
:ular
Bilverstein-
Katz off
equation (6)
o.ooe98
.00912
.01314
.01786
TABLB III
——
Jones I
equatiol
x I?c/El
equatio]
(lo)
1-c~ V8 wake form to determine the error in 3’S and Fc/Fio
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